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Dear Year 7 Parents, 

 

Year 7 Music: Brass Project 

 

Having run this for several successful years, we are continuing with our Brass Project for Year 7. This gives 

the whole of Year 7 the chance to learn a brass instrument in their modular music groups.  We have 

assembled enough brass instruments for every member of the modular group to play an instrument in 

class.  At a later stage, if they wish to continue the instrument in a smaller group with specialist tuition, 

they may do so, for a modest fee rated according to the size of the group.  Nevertheless, they will all, at 

the very least, have experienced the thrill of making a good sound on a trumpet, trombone or baritone. 

 

There is a choice of instruments, and we will endeavour to fit everyone to their first or second choice as 

best we can.   We will prioritise choice by the order in which we receive replies.  Please click on the 

following link (also phone compatible) to complete the form. 

 

Microsoft Online Brass Project Form  

 

We do, of course, sterilize the mouthpieces with a Sterisol spray after each session. However, if you are 

unhappy about your son playing on a shared mouthpiece, you may purchase a plastic mouthpiece for 

£22. This would then be theirs to keep and will also provide them with a mouthpiece to practise on at 

home.  Please indicate on the form if you wish to purchase a mouthpiece, having first paid on ParentPay 

under “Music: Year 7 Brass Project”. 

 

We hope they enjoy their brass sessions this year in the Music curriculum. 

 

Kind regards, 

 

Tim Venvell 

Director of Musicl 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=Pu6mcJUbIEifB1_MiPbJhld4XvAg3G9IhnJPp9-hdadUMTQ5TVFGVUNURThUUDRTUEJJU1VCN0FCWC4u

